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YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.yremendous Bargains, 

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and 

|Jntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady
U Made
Qlothing Department.

ZB. ZMZ. BSTEY, |_owe8tcprices ever quoted in
111 our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
Unprecedented 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
0 importations.

ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
CIGARETTE PICTURES GOING.

The Harmleeeand Ibe Neely, Because
They are Too Coelly Advertising.

From the Philadcfphin Record.
The cigarette picture, with its bizarre 

colors, has been put on its last legs by 
the formation of a tobacco trust, com
posed of all the leading cigarette 
facturera of this country. The central 
object of the trust is to reduce the cost 
of advertising to a minimum, and as the 
pictorial end fias been the most expensive 
it is sure to be curtailed, if not dropped 
altogether.

In the “combine” are the firms that 
have been the heaviest caterers to 
that art which appeals most to the youth
ful taste, but find that the novel philan- 
trophy is too costly. The great question 
that agitated them was how to stop this 
picture giving business. As long as one 
gave the rest had to do it, too, to keep in 
the tide of popularity.

Each firm in the “combine” has spent 
every

day of rest was designed to provide it 

was
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at gunday for recreation in the fields and

woods ; such an hour could be availed 
of almost any day ; but as communities 
increase in number, competition in every 
pursuit grows sharper, and those hours 

less in number and finally they be- 
altogether a thing of the past. But 

r-XTS , the longing for paradise remains with
61.00*. 108 j°81 aa li did with Adam’ after

3 M I his expulsion from the garden, and 
............ ’ jits presence indicates that by the arti-

YEAR-.................. .* fidelities in the midst of which we live
The Subscription to THE GA/.hllE « , nnt wholly corrupted.

ble ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

THE EVENING GAZETTE not necessary to snatch an hour from

WITH THENo. 21 Canterbury street Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Custom Tailoring.Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.Editor nnd Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,
Codtain8 50 per cent, of the pures 

LlTer Cod Liver^Um theMarket.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thi Evening Gazette will be delivered to 

part of the City of St. John by 0-rriera on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH, .............
THREB MONTHS........
IX MONTHS...............

v %

PLEASANT! SAFE!! SÜEEÜ! UB"W CLOTHS.PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.-------cures-------

Consumption, Conghs, Colds. Whooping 
Cough* md *11 I>t#e»eew of the Lnng*.
SOLD Bt DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price 60c. Six Bottles, $2.60.
-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----

D. J. JENNINGS,
TRY OUR 24c. TEA, During Remainder of Season we will Make to OrderTherefore we are glad for an hour or two 

of a Sunday to see our people who 
through the week are shut in by the 

U> insert short condensed adrerhscmenU wa,]s Qf factories, workshops or stores, 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To L , recaperating themselves in the old burial 
Found and Wants for 10 CERTS each I eround| the Rural cemetery or in any of 
sertion or BO CENTS a met, payable thg 8uburb8 of tbe cjty that are exempt

Rest Vaine in the City. And onr MS OF ENGLISH AND SCOTCH MEadvertising.

40c. IVCIIXZJïiJD TEA ?Manufacturing Pharmacist,
MONCTON. N. B. SUMMER WEAK,Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,|WE WILL not CARRY THEM OVER!
J-BJSTHZIIsrS Sc CORBET,

AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. cut in Gent’sfrom the inroads of ruffians. Twenty 
thousand of our school children and 

General advertising $/ an inch for first I winners need a public park : they
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- need it for their mental and physical 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable health: for the well being of the genera- 
l lions that are to follow them.

■ 1 —— | It should be easily accessible and care-

ST. JOHNJN.B.. MONDAY. JULY 21,1890. fully supervised, and a movement to-
--- wards securing such a place of recreation 

For the Latest Telegraphic News | ah0Uld be made before the summer is 

look on the First Page.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

enough money on the pictures 
year to make any man rich. It is esti
mated that in the aggregate, the firms 
have dropped annually, for the last five 
years at least $2,000,000 in the matter 
of cigarette pictures. In fact, it reached 
such a stage that the cost of the ’pictorial 
branch of their establishment was almost 

over. It is presumed that the Street aa heavy as the manufacture of the 
Railway Company would lay a track to goods. One firm paid out $400,000 to the 
it if a suitable location should be found lithographers last year for artistic work, 
within a reasonable distance from the Another firm spent even more money, 

The great event of the next few days centre of the clty . or $450,000, while other Arms reported
will be the formal transfer of the New • — payments of $375,000,350,000 and 300,000
Brunswick railway to the Canadian Pact- BUYER 1*0 SELLER. to the same purpose.
fie, of which system it will have become ------ These seem lobe almost unimaginable

As the Canadian Pacific A large number of very good people are nd]tureafor Bdvertisi„g, bat it costs 
perpetual running apt to denounce the liquor sellers m Port- ^ tQ worId.8 Bovereign8 and

powers over the Maine Central from land under the Scott Act as great cr,tn- beautie8| actres6ea and athletes, base 
Mattawamkeag toVanceboro, this acquis- inals; they were law breakers of.course, ba]1 starg and bjrd8 of a feather 0n 
ition of the New Brunswick railway gives but every one who purchased liquor at rea Each piclure has many tints
them an unbroken line from SL John, on their bars was a law breaker as muc 1 as wbicb bave to be imprinted on it separate- 
the Atlantic, to Vancouver on the Pacific, the vender, and morally his equal in Many are beautified with gold dust 
and at once aettlee the question as to the guilt. Without his customers the ven- gg well ag prjnter'B jnk. Exceeding care 
Atlantic terminus of the Canadian Pacific 1 der’s occupation would have been gone ; ha8 ,0 taken in the lithographer's 
railway. Owning this line as they he could by no possibility have violated oetablisbment that one tint does not 
do and having acquired it not the law in making Bales ; he kept his bar encroacb upon and apoil the other tints 
for sentimental but for practical reasons, open, if not at the instigation, in $ icture Firet the 8ketche8 of the 
it wilt be their duty as well as their in- deference to the wishes of his customers „ . (er„ Tben it g0es to the lithograph- 
teresttomake it profitable, and this can from w hom be expected and received ^ wbQ hag made flve> ten or fifteen 
only be done by utilizing it to the fullest support. If it is a crime to sell, it is a 8toneg a8 case may be, each stone 
extent We may be certain, therefore, crime to buy, for both the buyer and ^ ^ tQ impart certain Untg A
that, whatever has been the case in times seller are equally involved in large sheet of paper is then passed
past, for the future the best efforts of the section, and one could not break the law gtone8 and comeg ou, with acorea ,of 
Canadian Pacific company will he direct- without the co-operation of the other. “ tfae ictarea upon it 
ed to making the port of St. John a great this view of the matter obtained in the „th bic firm ol lbia city
centre of business and to the utilizing of courts and the purchaser of “O'™ 8Uppiied one 0f the cigarette companies 
its great advantages to the fullest extent, at unlicensed bars or of ,lcens®° in tbe .icomb;ne.. with 15,000,000 pictures 
After along sojoora in the wilderness venders at unlawful hours, was suh- last year besides one thousand albums, 
the people of this city may see, not dimly jected to ths same penalties as are lh containi„g parlicuiar series of 
in the dietance, a viaion of the glorious imposed upon the dealers we think reg The game firm did a aimiiiar 
future which lice before St. John as the that a good many of our temperance men wQrk for the otber companies
terminus of the Canadian Pacific railway, would be very careful when and where I ^ It jg underet0od that a

The acquisition of the New Brunswick they bought their medicine ana that the wel,.known cigarelte manufacturing 
Railway by the Canadian Pacific will demand for illicit liquor would decline ^ # ,arge amount of money
add 415 miles to its length and bring 11s | to zero almost immediately. |from certain actors and actresses for
mileage up to 5,389 miles, or not far ~ having pat their faces on cards. The
from double that of the great Grand ROTE MID COMMENT. game story is told of the printing of the
Trunk system. No doubt it will be the ^ ^ Moufit Plea8ant re. base ball players’ series. Probably the
policy ol the Canadian 1 acific Company ^ wa„ Bnd aidewalk calls for most popular series was that of the flags 
to acquire as many connecting lines as acl,on on lhg part of the city of all nations As high as $1 was paid
possible in this Province for the purpose a|nboritieg Tfae aidewaik is afpre8ent in the cigarette firm by persons who wished
of strengthening their hold upon locti dan ou8 condition, asevery one to have the set
business. Thus it would not be surpr» ^ ^ ^ occagion lQ traver8e it re. 
ing should the Tern,scouata Railway the ] an ettest. We have heard of
Northern and Weetern or even the Shore I ^ ^ doeen ]adje8 whQ have received
Line pas. under the contre1 of the Can- ^ fel|g and narrowly escaped serious

“ elansed. The people" 0* inJury from the defective state of this 1 An Atlanta, Ga., despatch says: Some 
New Brunswick, and especially of aidexvalk during the past week. time ago there arrived in Atlanta from
Bt John, are well pleased to have the The ^.eerst John will regret to L^t^HheZrkTam Hotrêt, Mr° 
Canadian Pacific Railway with the™, with Mr. Era™, who is a most pains- ^ Mrg Cbar]e8 Gould and they al
and hail it as a sign that the business of I king and efficient railway manager. * acted «nera! attention. They remained 
this province is regarded as of some 1 ' He leaves the New Brunswick railway in - jme g m0 liberally and
portance notwithstanding the efforts o bet[er ition than it was in impression that they were very

of on, own people ,0 belittle >‘| when be ^ ch7rge of H,»nd under hi,

management the traffic has also 81®»^ | reckless extravagance. Now the wife is 
increased. Mr. Cram, in taking his de- (he chief object of public attention at

___  parture from this city, will carry with Murphy, N. C., for a very different reason.
Thirty years ago, in an essay on New him the best wishes of all who have had | Thgy went frombere there, and late last 

home for immigrants, business relations with him.

Please see Onr Stock if you are going to have aBummer Suit Fit and Finish first-class

179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand.Rata. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.City Market Clothing Hall,-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

I Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

51 Charlotte St,

T. Y0UN6CLAUS,
THE CftNADULH PICIFIC. Proprietor.Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease. DAVID CONNELL.s

HEADQUARTERS 90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke& Go.

YOB THE BELIEF AND CURB OS.

to,"rt’SsSs-T"'Long Affections,
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.I i—FOl

a part, 
company have Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice*and as a flesh maker, Ottawa Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Buffalo Mead,

Soda Water,

* tu:IT HAS NO EQUAL.
The Buffalo Range,

A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range
AH Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.] GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate [ the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound, c OF l-

1
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,

9 Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

With Choice Syrope (cool and refreshing.) 

----- ALSO—
. LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each-

? Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES <fec.Remember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. mcarthur,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

over
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Qrey\Hair, and
Best vaine in the market *A» inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.CAFE.IS NOT A DYE. -------- FOR SALE LOW——

:

Large Cook Stove* and Ranges,] Robert C. BoUfke & Co.,
' 61 CTharlotte Street.

50 CENTS A BOTTLEAT ALL CHEMISTS. Several
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FBÜIT, PASTRY *0,
Dinner» from 12 to 3p. w.

con-

Always Clear, Neves' Musty.

“Montserrat W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHINTSTS-

ICE CREAM
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.will bear the same^amp.le repa^ationae^it has in

49 Germain St.t St. Jchr>. N. B.(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.I Base Ball li aM ME Co- "21 <janterhurilSL Sole Proprietors in]Canada of

BI0HARDS0N’8 CHALLENGE STEERERAV^ed’nMMsarybMhe’prominent attention
Lime Juice ia attracting aa the Best Temper
ance Beverage. The answer is that it thoula 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “Montserrat” Company alone ia the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose. and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (aei sup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the_ name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

TRAGIC TRANSFORMATION.

SHOES, ------AND------
iTZHZBiTb. Prefix Blonde Wife .fan Enell.h 

Tonrl.t Sieve Him In n Qn.rrel. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP „■
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples Elev^r^
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.EVENING GAZETTEFishing Tackle

-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
Sold by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 

‘Hloto Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

EVANS & SONS, (Lid.)
Montreal and Toronto.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

--------IS THE--------

4SBLARGEST
BSTEY, ALLWOOD 4 CO-, I imnylntho Mm-ltlme Province..

some 
and us.

-BY-

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

HE HIS CHI*BED HIS *I*D.
68 Prince Wm. tr et. m

week Mrs. Gould stabbed her husband toBrunswick as a 
the editor of the Globe wrote as fol- NOTIOEI

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.99 Lotsoftestimon-. 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’».

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

, , death with a dagger.
loss:— | Mr. H. P. Timmerman, the new man- Mra Gould, is, very naturally well re-

The people themselves have a duty to ager of this end of the <- anadian Pacino membered now at tbe Markham. She is a 
rform as well as the government, railway, is a western man, and, there-

;

’amount ‘of iJZmS'whkTto I fore’ wiU be i.n a g0?d p2'iU?°. ,0 I ^

making a settlement in New Brunswick. In doing this Mr. Timmermans expen-1 g gtreet_ Sbe seemed to be of a 
In fact he should feel tiiat “developing | ence in the West will be of great value. | rnnfidini, of 6ubmiBsive disposi.
^=Z°ear^fnth:„C,0Uandry Tlie Mono,on Tre^ript ^ ^n, and made friends wherever she

ivelv and individually every citizen . , • - q. Tn,in nnfi went. She expressed a partiality lor
should bear- a part ; it^ at home, by H MonCtonians have little to do ; Atlanta—was ‘half in love,’ as she ex- l^ng
zealonsly entering upon the furtherance I but ublic opinion win hardly sustain preSsed it, with the city. sense of smell foel brea^ hawk,ng and ^.tung,
abroad by sustaining her good name,’ by St. John exhibition associationin Charles Gould was a typical English- "o^/w^th^ny of theseor kindred symptoms^ 
extending 7nfo,mat1on feting her, ^cltrtLTjohn ffuf ÏÏ5 grëà ™an, with conventional side-whiskers, 
and by Inducing others to try ^..90^,1, ^i! the and ioved both the chare and the cup as
fortunes upon her shores. United I year round, and is also the Atlan- well as any Briton. He was formerly a au druggisls, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt oi

states p'rr “ "r \ fjsz ’*•*cenu sarisa* ».of their reap cuve countries; their ex- “"*>• mana2ement of a great 1 ™ buamess. However, he had wealthy ^ Beware of imit.tlon« simii.r in cm., 
tent, resources, commerce and progress, to riae in %iew 0f the notori- connections in England and va'uable 

themes U|»n which limy love to oag ^ ^ lialifax j„ an all the properties there, and his numerous
circumstance that will tend to enlighten checka tm large amounts on the Bank of
the world upon the advance there conn- well for a St. John news- England were honored at all times,
tries are making. If such a course 7 rdwbicb bas no vision of the fate of What a transition it was for the couple

F RSStS&E Sr 4tr -uarJFc xvr,r
were reli.bto.-U,. provi.ee ...id ■“v |.ni...'.to l^pto « lire «1M to be
be sensibly affected by it. which desires the co-operation of the sure; but there came a transformation

There is not a word in the above which | very people whom it attacks. scene from a round of gayety to a gory
The Gazette cannot heartily indorse. I The Transcript is somewhat severe on tragedy, and Mr. Gould met his death 
Yet how different has been the practice the john Telegraph in the above par- after a day 0f rare pleasure. He had 
of tbe editor of the Globe from his ggrapb> yet it is no doubt better to tell been drinking, and in a dispute over 
preaching at that time. For the past cxact truth always. If instead of 8ome trivial matter he threatened to 
quarter of a century he has been engaged sayjng "St. John is the only great Cana- chastise his wife. She replied that he 
in endeavoring to discourage immigration dian Atlantic port open all the year had better not, for she knew how to de- 
to New Brunswick and to drive our peo- ttround » Mr. Cornwall had said “St. feDd herself. This sharp retort infuriat- 
ple from this province and to a foreign jobn js tbe on]y great Canadian Atlantic ^ Gould, who made a move to strike 
land. Instead of zealously entering upon port that ^ never impeded by ice,” the | her. 
the furtherance of any scheme likely to | exact truth would have been told, 
benefit New Brunswick he has 
pursued a contrary policy and has 
sought to show that we were beyond help 
unless we would consent to become an
nexed to the United States. If the editor 
of the Globe had followed the course 
he has outlined above be might have 
done New Brunswick a vast amount of 
good, but the course he has chosen to 
pursue has caused the existence of his 
newspaper to be a greater cal-unity to St 
John than the great fire.

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.She 16, 32, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power Lamps.

NASAL BALM.ItMl if.

in anv quantity on the Thomson-Houstqn system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation . . Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The li6hts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

35c. PER MONTH '■Mb'. A certain and speedveure for
.3? Cold in the Head and Catarrh
HE HEaS to 1111 its sta6es-
' ^ SOOTHING, CLEANSING,

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

ttLOiim

Delivered at your own door. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John$4 PER YEAR.1

ELECTRIC LI6HT! SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

Contracts withA^BSaMSHti As an advertising medium The Gazette is withoutrival in the city of St. John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 

produce the | clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,sit TEN POUNDS
BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.at Rates as low as it is possibl 

same with satisfactory résulté.
We believe onr System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
INI

TWO WEEKS
GEO. F. GALKIN,

Manager. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Snpplies, 41 Book St«, St John, N. B.

iy. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

THE GAZETTEIf THINK OF IT!
Room 2, Pugsley Bu ilding.

jyaeertB* cin “
Intercolonial Railway.scorn

EMULSION
Is THE Paper to Advertise

Wants
’ Lost, Fitt

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Hoor Beams.

Found, To Let, SVIRWt
CURED£0USVlfl?l\0flFor Sale*: Of Pire Cod Hier Oil and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda 
'is without a n 
gained a pound 
of it. It cures

CONSUMPTION,

And Miscellaneous.
1 Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
I per week Payable in Advance.

Steel Plate Girders at St. Thomas; Two Pairs of 
fifty-four feet Steel Plate Girders, one at St.
Charles and one at L’lslet, and one hundred and 
two sixteen-inch Iron Floor Beams and necessary 
connections at St. Thomas. . , _

Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
office of G. W. Robinson. 1361 St. JamMstreet,
Montreal, where forms of tender may be obtatne I.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with. D. P0TTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

Mrs. Gould carried a dagger in her 
girdle, as she had in Atlanta. When 
her husband attempted to strike her she 

Charles Dobson, a native of Westraor-1 drew the weapon and usd it with fatal 
land, who lately removed from Oxford to effect She stabbed her husband several 
Washington, was killed in that state times, more than one wound being of a 
about a week ago by a man for whom he | deadly character. His death resulted in 
had been working.

Many have 
a day by the use

ivaL
Provincial News.

gpyratësfes
Genuine made byScottA Bowne.Belleville.Salmon^ 

Wrapper; at all Druggists, 50c. and >1 00. <

__________ ___ _ SAINT JOHNH. STEVENS. OysterHouse
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der; Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

C. H. JACKSON.1 Office No. » Pugsley.

I a few moments after tiie aroused and in- 
A bold robbery was committed at furiated women had ceased to wield the 

Grafton, Carleton Co., on Wednesday dagger, and now the town of Murphy, N. 
night. The stable of Pat McLauchlan, C., is shocked beyond measure at the 
which was within a few feet of his house, tragedy, while the many acquaintances 
was entered and a valuable horse, har- of the couple in Atlanta are scarcely less 

and waggon stolen therefrom. No horrified.
Mrs. Gould has been arrested and held 

to answer for the death of her husband.

’Iroyal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYTE],

MENDELLSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’ o Merchant Tailor,P

has now in stock a fine line ofR‘M?rB..ju„16,h.ia6o.PIANOS, R II
Stoerger’s

ness
clue as yet to tbe thief.

We could not keep observing that the The schooner Roulette, of Boston, is 
lightning was just as vivid and the thun- ashore on Malpeque bar, I. I*. Island.
derjust as vehement yesterday ae on The crew have been saved. A gale is, [FromlhcLeesburg(FU.)Commercial.] 
other days. To shut one’s eyes to the blowing from the north and the vessel Mrs. J. F. Staley stepped into the room 
flashes of the former or one’s ears to the will probably be a total loss. She « in- where she had left her ^y in its cradle 
reverberations of the latter was simply sored for $10,000 in the Boston Marine. while eke attended to her housework 
impossible. None of the forces of nature Yesterday Robt. G. Saunders, teller in rj.|)e jj^ie one was lying on its back with
are ever idle. The tides come in and go the Bank of Nova Scotia agency it8 eyeg wide open and fixed in a stare, 
out, the storms gather and break, the at Woodstock, was arrested on in- The raother spoke to it but the baby 
seasons follow each other uninterruptedly formation of the agent, H. A- paid no heed to its mother’s voice, but 
and we can do no better than submit Flemming, for the larceny of f°ar nay staring fiXedly without moving a mns- 
gracefully to certain laws in thousand dollars of the funds of the bank. I je The mother was a little startled, as 
the framing of which we had no part He will be examined on Monday. the ba^y bad aiwaya been quick to no-
and from which there is no appeal. Be- william Murchie, foreman in Murchie’s tice the mother’s voice, awakening ont of 
lieving those laws to be just and beni- yentoni was picked up in the river a sleep at the sound of its name. Mrs. 
ticent, it seems impious to complain of few TQlla tjie mni about noon yea- Staley went quickly to the child and
any of the results of the operations of terdayg with five severe cuts in his head, picked it up, but still the baby stared fix- 
nature, or to regard anything as evil that Qne of them about five inches long. It ^ly jn 0ne direction, turning its head as 
is not the outcome of man’s own pervers- .g suppo8e(i that he was struck by a cog jt wa8 moved. The mother finally going
ity or folly. Yesterday the gathering of wbeej while passing under the mill. away from that part of the room where
the clouds was just as majestic as any the cradle was, broke the child’s gaze,
other day, and the daisies and butter- mae worth 273 * ^ . and, laying it down, went to the cradle
cupe shone as brightly in the grass, and The costliest wme in the world is in ^ ^ $f she ^ wb&t the baby
the grass was as green, ami the woods the w onderful wine cellar under the Hole was staring at. From the cradle looking 
were aa inviting, and the birds sang de Ville, in the Rose apartments. lhere as the baby looked through the window, 
aa melodiously as ever before: There are twelve eases of holy wine, each case K ng (be fieryi bead-like eyes of a 
was a time when cities were few, when incribed with the name of one of the gnake which had climbed np the
there waa little competition in business, Apostle.. This ancient wine was deposit- bone uck|e vine wbich draped the front 
and men were not compelled to hustle ed in its present resting place in the year I ^ veranda, and through the wire 
for a livelihood six full days each week as 1624—255 years ago. A glass of it 18 18cmen of the window had been charming 
most of us have to do toalay. At that worth $250.000, or at the rate of $275 a the baby. The reptile waa about four 
time to enjoy the advantages which the drop. *feet long'

CLOTHSHTURE’S SIBBITH. cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toneli and 

durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOE CASH.

A GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. Building, Saint John, N. B.a Baby.A Snake Chai

A PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Having received his spring stockrnUlUUnAirn oiuulu'l|ieil prepared to sait any taste, no
matter how fastidious, as his stock is

N JAMES ROBERTSON,Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
NO complete.

A.T.BUSTIN ss Old Police Buildine,
Main street, North End.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

38 Hock Street. First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
NOW READY.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
“TduT«: maritime lead works.
.^SSPa*. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Special!,.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colora and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

ALWAYS ASK FORTHE ACTS
-----OF-----

fie General Assembly
FOR 1890.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
St. John School of Painting & Music, : OFFICE. Kobertson’s Sew Building, Cor. ofll.lon and Mill Street..

S9 Prince William Street.

•1
FOR SALE BY

, MACK1E & C?.
VERY OLD.

j.aa. McMillan FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street*,

SAINT vXOIHZIsr, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

saeasEBBSS
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
PrincipaL

Booksellers and Stationers, 
OH and lOO Prince Wm. St., 

St. John, N. B.

See Analytic»! Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distiluduks :—

laphroaio‘l} ’aLi *D or I«L*T-

Omet, 13 Cabltoh Place, Glasoow.
B. W. WILBER.
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